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~ Decision 91-05-051 May 22, 1991 WAY 23 1991 

BEPORE THE PUBLIC O"I'ILI'I'IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

United Transportation Union, 
California State Legislative 
Board, a la~or organization, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company, a corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------) 

Case 84-0S-l0S 
(Filea May 31, 1984) 

(Petition filed. 
April 29, 1991) 

OPDaON PAR:r:tALLY VA~G 
DECISION 84-12=025 

statement of nets 
Inter alia, and as relevant here, General Order (GO) 118 

sets forth specific requirements concerning the construction, 
reconstruction, and maintenance of walkways adjacent to· railroad 
trackage. 'I'he purpose is to require a safe place for railroad 
operating personnel to perform their on-ground duties while 
operating trains in California. 

By the captioned complaint, the United Transportation 
Union (Union), representing all operating personnel on Southern 
Pacific 'I'ransportation Company's (SP) railroad, alleged that oy 
application of certain of the latter's Rules, railroad operating 
personnel were required to make nonemergency Walking inspections of 
stopped trains in a 34-mile mountainous area of SF's San Joaquin 
Division ~etween Sandcut (near Bakersfield) and Cable (near 
Tehachapi), despite a lack of or inadequate physical wal~Nays in 
that area, thereby exposing involved personnel to possible physical 
injury or death from falls. 
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A£ter heari~~s, the Commission concluded ~at a present 
danger exis-eed, and l:ly Decision (D.) 84-07-062 (issuea, July 5, 
1984) and D.84-08-122 (issuea August 7, 1984), orderea'SP to cease 
and desist from applying its Rules to require nonemergency ·..,alkinq 
inspections of stopped trains in the area. 

After further hearings including videotape inspection of 
the trackage and wal~Nay areas, the Commission concluded that while 
substantial stretches of the trackage provided safe wal~Nays, there 
were certain other locations which indeed provided nonstandard or 
virtually nonexistent walkways. 8y 0.84-l2-0:5 modified l:ly 
D.85-02-042, the Commission vacated its earlier cease and desist 
orders prohibiting application of its walking inspection rules in 
the daytime during clear visability in the safe walkWay areas along 
approxi:mately 2l miles of tracJ<:aqe, while retaininq the cease and 
desist orders as to certain specified unsafe walkway areas. The 
Commission continued the prob.i~ition against application of these 
Rules to the entire ~4-mile area Sandcut to caole during hours of 
darkness or during inclement weather which materially ~pairs 
vis~ility. 

Included in the list to areas deemed unsafe which 
continued to be subject to the ~ease and ciesist orders is that 
portion of SF'S line at caliente descri~ed in 0.84-l2-025 as: 

"M.P. 335.1 Area of East Switch and. spur 
Switch at Caliente." 

':'he "spur s ...... it~h" referred to is located at the west side of t!'le 
~rack at ~ilepost ~34.6 and provides access to a siding which 
e~ends approximately 500 to 600 teet in a southerly direction anc~ 
150 feet to ~e nor-.h. 

enited ?arcel Se~/ice (UPS) had been using rail 
inte~odal tr~iler-on-flatcar service, mo~inq the traffic 
exclusively on ~~e Santa Fe from the Los Angeles basin to Fresno 
and stockt~n via Bars~ow. au~ as joint line handling ~y SF and 
Santa Fe, '..,i th interchange and physical excb.anqe 0 t th.e cars ,. ·",ould 
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~e less circui'tous and f~ster 'th.an movement vi~ Bars":ow, aFS asked 
SP and Santa Fe to enter into ~n agr~ement accordingly. Aware tha": 
such coordinated handling would ~e necessary to ensure' compliance 
with the time commi~ents imposed by aFS as the alte~ative to 
having this h.ighly desired tr~ft ic di vertea to motor carrier, S·J? 

ana Santa Fe complied. 
Under the SP-Santa Fe agreement, the traffic moves north 

from Los Angeles on SP's LARVS train, wh.ich operates just ah.ead of 
a Santa Fe train h.eading north out of Barstow. ~he cars containing 
trailers for UPS are set out by the SP train for pickup by the 
Santa Fe train which. is directly following. In order to maximize 
operational efficiency, the exchange must occur before the SF train 
rea=es the point wh.ere the Santa Fe line d.iverges from SF's line. 
~his traffic is currently being exch.angea at Maqunden wh.ich. is 
located three miles east of Bakersfield. But the set out at 
Magunden occurs during the morning commute between 7 a.m. and. 8 

a.m. when the movement of the rail cars blocks pu.blic crossings. 
Also, the trailers are being vandalized while at Maqunden. For 
these reasons it has become urgently necessary for SP and Santa Fe 
to locate another exchange point tree of pu.blic safety and economic 
problems. 

Approximately 15 miles to the south SP has a siding at 
Caliente. This is the area previously identified as M.P. 335.1 
"llhich. "lias prohi.bi ted. from full use by 0.84-12-025. It is this 
"spur swi'eCh" at M.P. 334.6 and. the siciing whi~h it accesses 'enat 

is now needed to effectuate a daily exchange oetween S·p and Santa 
Fe of approximately 15 to 20 trailers. Accor~ingly, in recent 
Neeks SP has perfo~ed. e~ensive wal~lIay improvement Nork at and 
around. ~is wes'e switCh at Caliente ana along the sidi~g in order 
~o ta~ilitate this exchange o! UPS t=~!~ic. 

5y a petition tiled. April 29, 1991 SF asks ~~a": the 
0.34-12-025 prohiCitions against making nonemergeney walki~g 
inspeC't.ions of stopped trains at Caliente (identified. as M.P. 335.1 
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in Ulat decision) :Oe illUnediately vacated. Exhi.bit A. -:0 that 
April 29, 1991 petition, an April 29, 1991 letter from anion to SP, 
suppons -:!le gr::2.ntinq of t!lis petition. The Coxnmissi'orl"s Railroad 
Safety staff has viewed the location since SP's walk"..J'ay 
i~provements, and :oy memor~ndum to Administr~tive t~w Jud~e John E. 
Weiss also supports an immediate vacation ot the 0.$4-l2-0,25· 

prohi.bitions pertaining to this location at caliente. 
Because of the urgent need to cease usinq the Ma.qunden 

area with its p~lic safety dangers and the vandalization exposure, 
SF asks for processing ot this petition on an ex parte, emerqency 

basis. 
Discussion 

The siding and switch at Caliente now provide a remotely 
located proteeted area with newly upgraded walkways to accommodate 
the needs of santa Fe train crews to perform walking inspections 
when Santa Fe picks up the loaded O'PS cars set out there by SPa 
Now that these walkWays have :oeen inspected oy our staff and are in 
full compliance with the requirements of GO 118, there is no reason 
to retain the M.P. :335.1 Caliente location on the 0.$4-l2-025 

restricted list. As to that location the cease and desist order 

should be vacateQ. 
Coord.inated handlinq between SF and Santa Fe is necessary 

i~ this instance to ensure compliance with the time commitments 
i~posea :oy OPS and to avoid having this highly desirable traffic 
diverted to motor carriers, bypassing SF and Santa. Fe. This type 
of interearrier coordination to maximize efficient rail operations 
and provide effective competition with other transportation ~odes 
~o meet public ~eeds is consistent with the ~ational Rail 
!'=anspo~a:tion Policy, 49 usc Section lOlOl(a). 

The exchange area at Caliente will be a key factor in 
e~!e~ive coordination of this traf~ic. Besides being far superior 
to :1aqunden as an exchange point for this very time sensitive and 
high-value UPS tr~!fic, it will also serve to eliminate the present 
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danqer''to pu.Olic satety in t~e daily blocking of pu.blic crossings 
during ~e morning commute hours at Maqunden when the,eXchange is 
moved.. For t!lis reason it is desiral=le that this orde'r become 
etfe~ive at ~e earliest possible 'time. There being no opposition 
to the petition there is no need. for a public hearing. The 
petition should be granted. 
Findings 0: net 

l. By 0.84-l2-025 the commission ordered SP, pending further 
order ot the commission, to cease and desist from application of 
rules whicn would require walking inspections of stopped tr~ins in 
nonemerqency situations at specified locations on SP's San Joaquin 
Division be~Neen Sandeut and Cable. 

2. No s~sequent Commission order has vacated any of these 

restrictions. 
~. At UPS's insistence, and in order to retain desir~le 

rail inte.r:nodal trailer-on-flatcar traffic shipped by 'OPS, SP 
entered an agreement with santa Fe whicn agreement requires 
coordinated handling between the two carriers with an exchange in 
the Bakersfield area in order to avoid the previous longer routing 
exclusively oy santa Fe via Barstow. 

4. To maximize operational efficiency, the exchange must 

occur east of B~~ersfield. 
s. The Magunden location, initially used, blocks public 

crossings during the morning commute period. in east Bakersfield and 
i~vi~es vanaalism. 

6. Using the exis't.inq swi'tch. and. sid.ing at t."le solit.lry 
MP 335.l location on SP's San Joaquin Division line ~ould be far 
superior to use of M~gunden as an exehanqe point, as ~hat U5e ~ou:d 

eliminate ~e presen't p~lic safety danqer and delay at Magunden's 
crossings, and avoid v~ndalism. 

7. SP recen'tly improved the MP ~~5.l loc~tion ~al~Nays to 
conform to GO ll3 s't.andard.s, thereby eliminating any reason not:. to 
partiAlly vacate t.'le cease and desist order of O.84-l2-025 as it 
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?e~ains to walking inspec~ions oeing performed at the MP :35.1 

location. , ' 

3. Public satety as well as the public convenience require 
an i-~ediate end of the D.84-12-025 restrictions against walking 
inspections at MJ? 335.1, and the relocation of the S·P-Santa Fe 
exchange point trom Magunden to MJ? 335.1 for this traffic. 

9. Both the Union and the Commission's Railroad Operations 
and Safety Division have inspected the ~proved MP 335.1 location 
wal~Nays and support SP's petition for partial vacation of the 
0.84-l2-025 cease and desist order as it pertains to MJ? 335.1. 

CODclusi2Qs of Law 
1. The corrective work to the walkWays at Caliente MP .3~5.1 

'..,arrants vacating the provisons of the 0.84-l2-025· cease and. desist 
order pertaining to the walkWays at that location on SP's San 

Joaquin Division line. 
2. The Petition of SP for partial vacating of the cease and 

desist order of D.84-12-025 dated Oee~er 9, 1984 should oe 

approved as proposed. 
3. A p~lic hearing is not necessary. 
4. Notice of this matter did not appear on the Commission's 

p~lic agenda~ however an emerqency exists in that the present 
e~raordinary situation with d.anger and inconvenience to the puolic 
created oy block3qe of public crossing at Magunden in east 
Bakersfield during the morning commute period. is one wherein the 
relief to the obtained by immediate opening of the Caliente MP 
335.1 alternative makes tL~e of the essence. This justifies our 
ac~ion tOQay unQer PUblic Utilities Code § Z06(~). 

5. ~he order which follows should be ~ade effective 

i:nmec.iately. 
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ORnER 

IT IS OROERED that the cease and desist order contained 
in Decision 84-12-025 issued December 5, 1984 is partially vacated 
as to that portion pertaining to the location on the San Joaquin 
Division of Southern Pacific Transportation Company identified in 
that order as "MP 335.1 Area of East Switch and Spur Switch at 

Caliente." 
~his order is effective today. 
Dated May 22, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 

PATRI CIA M. ECKERT 
presid.ent 

G. MITCHELL WILl< 
DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
NORMAN O. SHOMWAY 

Commissioners 

Commissioner John B. Ohanian, 
being necessarily absent, did 
not participate .. 
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